24 briar close
UPLANDS

24 briar close,
uplands, stroud, gl5 1uu
a three bedroom semi-detached house
with parking.

The property
Located in an elevated cul de sac setting,
lies this three bedroom semi detached
house. The front door opens up into a
hallway with a staircase leading upstairs and
a door giving access to a sitting room. This
room enjoys a front aspect. From here a
door opens into a modern fitted kitchen with
a comprehensive range of wall and base
units incorporating a built in oven, hob and
extractor fan. It benefits from a pantry style
under stairs cupboard. There are two doors,
one leading to the side of the house and the
other to the separate dining room. Subject
to building regulations it might be possible
to remove the dividing wall to create an
open plan kitchen/breakfast room. Both the

kitchen and the dining room enjoy a rear
aspect onto the garden. The landing houses
the airing cupboard with doors radiating to
all of the bedrooms and the family
bathroom. The main bedroom has a front
aspect and enjoys far reaching views across
the rooftops of the neighbouring properties
to the hills beyond. It benefits from two built
in wardrobes. The second bedroom is also a
double room and faces the rear while
bedroom three has a front aspect also. This
room would make a delightful kids room or a
home office.

Offers in excess of

£200,000
• Three bedrooms
• Sitting Room
• Dining Room
• Kitchen
• Family bathroom
• Parking for two cars
• Rear garden
• Gas central heating
• Double glazing

WITHIN EASY REACH...
Cheltenham 13.6 miles
Gloucester 11.1 miles
Cirencester 14.1 miles
Swindon 29.1 miles

Outside

Situation

Uplands is a popular housing development on
the edge of Stroud town centre set in an
elevated location benefiting from Upland
Community primary school which was
awarded outstanding in 2014 Ofsted report.
It's less than a mile to Stroud town centre
Stroud has two grammar schools; Marling for
boys and the High School for girls in addition
to lies in the catchment area for several
secondary schools. St Mathews primary
school is within walking distance, and nearby
are several independent schools such as
Beaudesert Park School in Minchinhampton,
Wycliffe College in Stonehouse. Stroud has
good transport links with London Paddington,
only 90 minutes.

Outside there is a raised open plan front
garden which is mainly laid to lawn with an
attractive tree. The sloping drive with double
gates lends itself for off road parking for two
cars. Directly outside the back door there is
an outdoor seating area. The majority of the
rear garden has sloping lawns with flowers
beds.

Useful Information
Tenure: Freehold
Postcode: GL5 1UU
Viewing: Strictly by appointment through Whitaker Seager.
Fixtures and Fittings: Only those items mentioned are included. All other items are specifically excluded, although some may be
available by separate negotiation if required.
Local Authorities: Stroud district. Council Tax Band C and EPC rating C

